
Giant red-leav- ed Cannas for sale,
50c a clump. Phone 1011. Mrs. F.
C. Linville.

W. A. Propst. the auto dealer was
in Omaha last Monday, driving over
to the big city in his auto.

Miss Beulah Niday was the guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Havenrige on last Sunday for the
day.

Charles Green and his lady friend,
were visiting with friends and en-

joying an excellent dinner in Omaha
on last Sunday.

Joe Dare, the genial mayor of La
Platte was a visitor in Union on last
Sundav and was the guest of his
many friends here.

Mont Hobb was a visitor in Platts
mouth on last Thursday and was
attending the republican rally which
was held there that night.

J. D. Graves an attorney of Peru,
was a visitor in Union on last Fri
day and a guest of his brother( At
torney C. L. Graves of this city.

A. L. Becker who says business is
good, shipped six crates of chickens
to the Omaha market and says in
every line, business is picking up.

John Lidgett who has been quite
poorly for the past week and who
was kept to his bed for the time,
was able to be out and down town.

W. B. Sperry of Weeping Water,
was a visitor in Union on last Mon-
day and was meeting his many
friends as well as looking after some
business matters.

An auto collision which did great
damage to the cars occurred near
the home of Sherman Austin on last
Sunday, which fortunately did no
damage to the drivers.

M. Lynde, who has been visiting
at Bern, Kansas, for some time ar-
rived in Union on last Monday in

Siine's Grocery
Very Best of Service

Highest Grade Goods

Selling at money-savin- g

prices to our customers.
IT PAYS US TO SERVE

YOU THE EEST

Stine's Grocery
Union -:- - Nebraska

Gives New Power

We Do General
Repairing

n, . ;

We give your motor new power
when we hone the cylinder walls
with our new Storm Cylinder Hone.

!

See us for a demonstration of the
Wonder Car the new Chevrolet.

Charles Attebery
Union, Nebr.

L.

B
Prepared Exclusively for The Journal.

order to be on hand when the time
for election came on Tuesday.

E. E. Leach, W. A. Taylor and F.
H. McCarthey put up the election
booths in the Union auditorium on
last Monday and got everything In
readiness for election on Tuesday.

George R. Sayles, county clerk,
was a visitor in Union last aSturday
and waB distributing election sup-
plies to the election 'Officers, for the
election which was played on Tues-
day.

Mr. and "Mrs. C. B. Smith had for
their quests for the day and for din-
ner last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
F. Rihn, where both guests and en-

tertainers enjoyed the day Very
pleasantly.

Joseph Bauer is making some im-
provements in the shape of an addi-
tion to the house which G. S. Up-

ton recently purchased from L. W.
Crawford and in which Mr. and Mrs.
Upton expect to reside in the future.

C. G. McCarthey has been having
his elevator painted and others re
pairs made which will put it in ex-

cellent condition for the handling of
the crop of corn which is now
thrusting itself upon the shippers
and producers.

During the past week W. A. Propst
sold and delivered cars as follows:
to Melvin Todd a coupe, to Santa
True, a touring car. to Wm. Minford
near Murray, a sport roadster, while
Louis Dieckman got a two door sedan
all of the celebrated universal make.

The ladies aid society of Union
were careful that all who were in
the city voting were cared for in
the line of getting something to eat J

and gave a dinner and supper on
that day in the Woodman Hall and i

sure thpv riiri nrodnre the things to
eat.

At the store of A. L. Becker we
observed some samples of corn raised
this season which was sure fine, well
filled ears and very symetrical- - ears,
and should make very good seed
corn. The samples were raised by

Poor Oil Makes

JUNK

Poor oil doesn't give a motor
even a Gambler's chance. It

coitly sends
Wyoming

Onr Pnre Pennsylvania Oil I

gives 1,000 miles of
Super - Lubrication "without
draining and without an
Rectifier. . . . One
experts call it "The
Grade in World."

III up cwjr ,

the oil level, but
'not drain for 1,000 of

moothe st miles you have ever
driven, w e i mean mayoe i

lYimkenbolz 051 Co.
Seven Filling Stations in Cass

County to Serve Yoa

Reduction Sale
AT THE CORNER GROCERY

We must reduce our stock of seasonable Come
in and take advantage of this sale and save yourself

money. Groceries pure and fresh. Work Clothes
just what are needing right now, at big reduction.

jAl. BECKER

Salt! Salt! Salt!

Give us your orders for We have it any-
way you want it Block, Sack or Barrel!

WE ALSO HAVE SMOKE SALT

Johnathan Apples $1.75 basket
Aik Us About Them

The" Qualify Store
RIHN & GREENE

Phone No. 29 - - Union, Nebr.

Walter Havenridge and Ray Becker
Hans Christensen who recently

the home after they
had moved to Omaha, has occupied
the property during the last week
and the house where he has been re- -
siging was. immediately occupied by
Wayne Ackley, which is on the bot

northwest of town.
Henry Becker is placing his ma

chinery in good condition and with
the assistance of Fred Wessell is
painting and making all re
pairs, the threshers and corn shelt
ers, will store the thresher un
til next summer, and the sheller will
be put in use right away.

W. H. Porter, who has been mak-
ing' a cave at his home in Union,
doing the work himself, has a place
of refuge when cyclones come, about
completed. The cave is an excellent
one Will says that if the sign
is right on next Monday he will be
gin the nicking of his corn. We
sure it will be.

The new covering for the stairway
and affording a fine storm berak for
the entrance of the store and hall
of the A. L. Becker building, which
has just been completed by Wayne
Ackley is an institution which will
give good service in keeping away
the weather and snow during the
winter and the sun during the sum- -

mer.

Hallowe'eners leave Marks.
The Hallowe'en clebraters left

some visible marks of their activi-
ties in the facts they changed two
autos from the plaza In the road of
Bruce Wolfe s blacksmith shop to
the lumber yard ana smeared
over the windows of the business
houses as well as celebrating tne
event with numerous parties.
as we observed doing no real damage.

Corn Huskers SuBnlies.
I have Newton wagons, wagon

boxes, scoop boards, and every des-
cription of corn huskers supplies.
See me for your needs. Joe Banning.

Entertained in Honor of Sister.
Mr. Mrs. Ray Frans enter-

tained on last Thursday, October 2S,
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Gil-mo- re

of Murray, who have been mar-
ried just twenty-fiv- e years. A most
enjoyable time was had, and a num
ber of remembrances given. There
were there for the occasion besides
Mr. Mjs. Frans, Dr. and Mrs.
G. II. Gilmore, the guests of honor.
their son. John Gilmore, W. G. Boe- -

mouth.

This Is Not So Bad.
D. B. began the picking of

his corn crop during the early por-

tion of this week and was well satis-
fied with the results, and the corn
which is a good quality is making
fifty bushels per There is a
reason for this, he had good

.soil, and
TJlatrnuuno "

i3 a WOrker and has the knowledge
of how to raise com the best.

Methodist Church Notes.
Be sure to attend church somewhere

next Sunday.
Services at the Methodist church

next Sunday as follows:
Sunday 10 a. :n.
Junior League at 2:00 p. .in
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

evening at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Myers was at Weeping Water

last Sunday morning, changing pul-

pits with the Methodist minister of
that nlace. Next Sunday morning
Rev. Myers will be at Wyoming for
the morning services. Don't forget to
be at Sunday school however, prompt-
ly at ten o'clock. Eighty-thre- e were
present in classes last Sunday morn-
ing not one hundred per cent
come next Sunday and help boost this

. number up toward one hundred.
The aid society served dinner and

supper on election day, and were real
well rewarded for their efforts, as a
eood crowd was present for both
meals. The ladies appreciate the co
nneration given them, ana wish iu .

thank everyone who so generously i

does one of two things, causes deker and wife. Will Smith and
repairs or '

i ani wi.'e! T.
motor to an early grave !w. Robb and wife of

James W. Holmes and wife of Platts- -

at least
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ciety has for you.
The young men's Bible class mei

with Mr. Clifton Smith last
They are planning "Father and
Son" soon. This class invites

young men not attending Sunday
school elsewhere to meet witn mem
next Sunday at 10
All old members of the class should
endeavor be Sunday.

A Junior League was started last
Sunday afternoon. It desired that
all children too young for Epworth
League attend these metinga on Sun-
day afternoons at o'clock.

HALL-MILL- S TRIAL
NOT OVER WBNY

New York, 3.
WRNY announced Tuesday it
will not broadcast the Hall-Mil- ls mur- -
der trial, which opens in
Somerville, J.

Cupid Pierces
Many Hearts of

Film Folk

Film Stars Succumb to Darts
Wily God, but Divorce Claims

Some Too.

If Cupid's arrows are not exhaust-
ed around the film colonies, both
east and west, it is no fault of the
little god of live.

In the past year he has pierced
the hearts of over thirty of cinema's
best known, eleven couples of whom
already have taken the leap. A doz
en other couples are all set for the
ceremony. And besides this, prac
tically every unmarried actor or ac
tress of importance except Jackie
Coogan, Baby Peggy and Bull Mon
tana at least has been reported en
gaged.

But poor Dan. With all his efforts
he's just about one jump ahead of
the divorce court. As fast as he
unites 'em. the greeneyed monster
pulls them apart again.

Here's how the --record of those
married stands:

Milton Sills to Doris Kenyon.
Constance Talmage to Cap-

tain Alastair Macintosh.
Mae Murray to Divani
Ben Turpin to Babette Deitz.
Eleanor Boardman to King

Vidor,
Gettrude Olmstead to Robert

Z. Leonard.
William Boyd to Elinor Fair.
Constance Bennett to some

millionnaire.
Mae Busch to another.
Alma Rubens to Rickard Cor-te- z.

Lew Cody to Mabel Normand.
Louise Brooks to Eddie

Sutherland, director.
Wesley Barry to Julia some-

one.
The engaged ones (as we go to

press) :

Clara Bow to Victor Fleming.
Laura La Plante to William

Setter, director.
Alberta Vaughn to Grant

Withers.
Florence Vidor to' George

Fitzmaurice, director.
Mary Astor to Irving Asher.
Jobyna Ralston to Richard

Arlen.
Daniels to Charles Pad-

dock, champion sprinter.
Louise Fazenda to Hal Wallis.
John Gilbert to Greta Gar-b- o,

maybe.
Jocelyn Lee to Gilbert Row-

land.
Alice Day to Carl Laemmle,

Jr.
Elaine Hammerstein to some

butter-and-eg- g man.
John Bowers to Marguerite de

la Motte.
Robert Agnew to May McAvoy

it Is alleged.
Ena Gregory to Al Rogell.

And the divorces:
Florence Vidor from King

Vidor, (married again).
Marion Nixon from Joe Ben-

jamin, box fighter.
Natacha Rambova from the

late Rudolph Valentino.
Katherine McDonald from

husband.
Milton Sills from Gladys.
Virginia Valli from husband.
Adolphe Menjou sued by

wife.
Constance Talmadge, already,

maybe.
Ronald Coleman sues wife.
Louise Fazenda from husband

(She's engaged again).
And Mrs. Hoskins, mother of

Farina, the chocolate drop of
"Our Gang.' sues for divorce.

Mendel B. Silberberg from
Alice Calhoun.

Beverly Bayne and Francis X.
Bushman.

"Red" Grange named as co-

respondent.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NOTES

Mr. Dunlap at the Happy Hundred
Supper last night stated: "A city is
not buildings is people."

"Scientists have cataloged 6,000
characteristics of the human being."

"The greatest thing in the world
is the human spirituality."

.w flnaiiv iearnincr the money

.'sky can see nothing but stars! They
can.t se6 ana feel tne great divine
scheme and hand back of the stars

If Mr. Dunlap had not said any-
thing else here is food for a year of
Sundays! It all fits into the local sit- -

juation so forcefully. The man of op
timism; the pessimist; the inairrerent;
the booster; the "canter" and the man
who gets things done.

Right here in saying the Chamber
of Commerce represents every man,
every woman, and every business and
every industry in Plattsmouth, you
can appreciate the great conflict of
ideas; hopes, and ambitious one must
encounter.

However, in my years of service
with the great 'Armour Interests, at
Chicago, Kansas City, and in Virginia,
ve iwu Xf

S!1 ?!LSfLin5irlle.ffthe company. was
ness loyalty." ready to be "the

ana io latte mo criucwiu auu

helped to make the day a success. vaiue of morality."
I Their next plans are for a bazaar Get next to your boys ana-

- incui.
, sometime in December so don't buyjcate tne positiVe ideas eliminate
iall your Xmas presents too early the negative ones."
I wait and see what the M. E. so-- "Some folks in looking up Into the

week
for a

banquet
iall

morning o'clock.

to present next

is

2

Nov. Radio station
night

Tuesday '

N.

"Prince

director.

Bebe

it

Ever

rhnrlM TY Tnnnrsnn In msWne.ths'w.md tho onH crrnd nf

and o Indirectly your wa jrmftl
progress.

If wo ate not ' mielhformed the
Plattsmouth Bottling works have shut
down. The question arises Immedi-
ately, "why?" Was it due to lack of
local loyalty and support for a home
industry? It means another staring
idle building! Every store, every
ibusiness in Plattsmouth would shut
tta rirxtfn it T1 o Hamnilfh withholds
its patronage! We can't be asleep on
the job every minute alert to push
our city, and that means support every
local institution that promotes the
growth, wealth, and development of
Plattsmouth.

W. G. DAVIS,
Sec'y. C. of C.

gpAre you a member of
the Chamber of Commerce?

Napoleonic War
Vet is Dead at

the Age of 150
Russian Was Believed to Be the

Oldest Han in the En-

tire World.

Tiflis, Russia Nikolajewitsch
reputed to be the oldest

man in the world, died here at the
age of 150 years. Andruszenko
claimed that this was his age; and,
since ne was corn oeiore mrtn re
cords were kept, no one ever dis-
puted his statement.

This super-centenaria- n, if his
statements can be believed, took part
in the war against Napoleon in 1812.
As sergeant of the horseguards he
pursued the retreating French army
as far as Beresina, a town in south- -
ern Russia. Also he took part in
the campaign against Poland when
that country revolted against Rus- -

sian rule in 1831.
Face Slashed with Sabers.

Altogether Andruszenko was a sol
dier for forty-fiv- e years. On his face
were many scars from saber cuts
received in various combats.

Until 1916 he lived on a pension
fom the czarist government. When
the bolseviks came into power this
pension was canceled; and since
that time his grandchildren and i

great grandchildren supported him.
For over fifty years he had not

touched alcohol. He was drunk only
once approximately 125 years ago.

a pipe which looked as if it might
have been his favorite during the J

Napoleonic wars.
A few hours before his death he '

went to a tobacco shop for his week- -
ly supply of cut plug. On the home- -
ward journey he sat down on a bench. V. . ... .
in tne Kiinsnine. iere ne ien asieeo .

and did not awake.

Illinois and
New York De

feat Prohibition
Montana and Wisconsin Seem Moist

While Missouri and Colorado
Go Dry.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 2. Illinois and
New York went wet in the referen
dum on the Volstead act held today
In Chicago the vote was damp by
more than 3 to 1.

Rvpn in riownstate Illinois the earlv
bullet automobile insur-b-y

thea narrow
hoped overcome. Some reduce
calities of the driest of the drys went
wet today. I

Of the six other states which today
held referenda on Volsteadism. the
earlv returns indicated that
md Wisconsin probably will go wet,
u-hi-l. Miaanni-- i onI falnrarln vnlpll
dry. In Nevada and California the
vot rlnaa fnr nrfnrgto frtrp.
rnct

The referendum Illinois was
aDDeal to consrress to modifv the Vol- -
stead act so as to permit the various
states to set their standards as
to how much liquor
should be considered intoxicating.
also in New York.

In California where hot fight had
been made bv the drv forces, the first i

reports, giving 135 out of 8,512 pre- -'

cincts, showed vote repeal of the
stato prohibition law of: For, 4,745,
against. 1,857.

Dry leaders however, insisted that
the returns from San
Francisco, that the rest of the
state would be overwhelmingly dry.

Montana, going wet. voted 59 of
436 precincts to repeal the state dry

by a margin of 1.481 to 387.
In Wisconsin the wet referendum

went: Yes, nofi 14,981.
Is evada offered meager returns, the

latest being, wet, 207; dry, 44.
In Missouri the drys piled up a

vote against repealing the state pro- -
hibition law. The vote on repeal was.
For. 2,299; gainst, 6,637.

Colorado had slierht drv lead
the vote there on repeal of the
state law being: For, 4.995; against,,
5,143, in 56 out of 1,591 precincts.

GAS, THE EFFICIENT FUEL

Fuel experts of the United States.
F!n 2" la T1 r Pronna and Clavm otitr will
meet at the Carnegie of
Technology, Pittsburg, November
15-1- 9, to discuss the most efficient

uses of bituminous,

riuuuu,u as irom SOU coal,
announcement said that, although arr the The same holds good,11"5'"8 an advantages of gas as
rangements had been completed tor with Chamber of Commerce. Until ' smokeless fuel, and the
the broadcasting and 5,000 letters we can let our loyalty and love of importance of gas-pla- nt

from radio fans In approval Plattsmouth lead all personal prefer-- are among the main subjects listed
of the plan "some Influential people ences, there will be those who can't forthf conference,
thought was a bad thing to do gee that the Chamber of Commerce i9 Engineers and public health au-w- e

decided there was enough public strictly an impersonal affair, and It thorities advocate the use of gas on

against it to warrant aband- - must serve the good of all, and elim-- stead of raw coal as Jeing more effi-oni- ng

the plan." Isaacson said the inate all "personal" differences thajt clent, economical and ' healthjul.
"lutuatial peoi" incmamd. jftoala- - mjjfrt In to xtUiiQJllM afiTe " wv
nt minister, tlub wmi and outa. ' wfcicJi is th pnQjrrs"l your eity,' ItftB to theTwvB!

V

McMulIen Holds
Lead in Gover-

norship Contest

At Noon With 600 Precincts of the
State Missing Governor Leads

Bryan by 2,000.

One of the closest political con-
tests in the history of the state of
Nebraska marks the . result of the
race governor between Governor
Adam McMulIen and Charles W.
Bryan, it may require the official con-
test to settle the matter as the two
candidates have ran close race and
the result hourly shifts form
one to the other of the candidates.

The c 000 majority of McMnl!?n
in Douglas county was gradually cut
down by Mr. Bryan in the rural
counties and at noon the margin
which McMulIen was onto
v. - reduced to 2,000.

There are COO precincts of the
state yet to be reported on the
result from these will largely depend
the result of the state. The close-
ness of the contest it was claimed
from the democratic state commit-
tee may require the final official
count to give the result.

The republican state ticket seems
safe at this time on the fact of the
returns as the only office in which
there is doubt remains the gover-
nor.

In the congressional delegation
John N. Norton of Osceola, seems to
have displaced Congressman Mc-- j
Laughlin in the fourth district by
small majority and which will leave
the delegation standing four demo--

crats two republicans.
The congress men elected
First district John II. Morehead,

dem.
Second district W. G. Sears, rep.
Third district Edgar Howard,

dem.
Fourth district John N. Norton,

Fifth district A. S. Shallenber-ger- ,
dem.

Sixth district Robert Simmons,
rep.

SUMMERALL THINKS
CHURCHES IMPOSED ON

Charles P. SummeraU. new chief of ,

staff of the United States army, be - !

lieves that pacifists are using religion I

as shield for their activities.
Speaking before women members'

of the government club yesterday he
decried what he termed movements to.. .x .i jDrins i.ooui auverse tuiitiurKtiiui; ui
citizens' military training camp3
which, he eaid, "mould the young uor 18 11 ueceary uiai um-m- an

into the best kind of citizen." ers should drive others off the hlgh-Suh- c

movement is noticeable in W. to which and on which everyone
some religious oganizations and ha3 an equal right,
schools he said Automobiles are safe, highways are

"It is up to women," he assert-'saf- e and driving practices must be
ed, "to inquire into the policies maie safe.
your churches and to examine the An oil company, operating several
doctrines taught in the schools, which Jiunured trucks, has not had a colll-ar- e

adverse to good citizenship. You ion or accident on the highways or

witha
the through a through

Kressin's and shoulder

Montana

a

a

26,326;

a

Institute

A

acompany.
economica

received

a

holdiig

a

a

a

must oppose them from the inside,
not from the outside

UNKNOWN MAN
WOUNDS KRESSIN

Sturgis, S. D., Nov. 3. Ed Kressin
of Elm Springs, Meade county, S. ....- a ii i, 1 rwas snut aim uuiuj uuuucu nniuunj
night by an unknown person, who fir- -
e(l wnue Kressin was eaiing supper

ana aiso nuiing nis mue aaugnier
,n uie

ugn iiuuins was arresieu uu bus- -
j

picion ana is lougea in ice cuuuiy.
jail "ere. The sheriff and the state
attorney called together 100 men, whe
are SearCllinK Ilie DdU KS HUH
stream or tira cree ior me gun.
Willi; II IS oeiieveu IU De niuueu in a
waterhole.!Jf'sin, gun tne calmer
which was stolen from his house the

a oi me snooting.

FURNITURE FOR SALE

(Free for 60 miles.
CO .

savegoods,
washer, Hand power washer,
$7.50; Clothes ringer. $1.50 1 clothe
rack. $1; One tub rack, $2; two
50 and 75 cents each; two Simmons

sized Simmons beds $2.50 to $5; 2
bed springs $3.50 each; 4 size

bed springs. $2.50 to $5 each; prac- -
tically new Hoosier kitchen cabinet,
$30; $175 Jacobin oak dining
room suite in Italian design just like
new $95; kitchen range 3
months. $55; heating stove $12.50;
one universal gas stove white enamel
cabinet style, $35 three dressers, $7.50.
$10 and $15 each; one 9x12 rug,
$7.50; one 11x13 Axminister rug,
$18; 4 rockers, $2.50 to $5 each; 6

.dining room chairs. $1.25 each: one
$75 Davenport bed, $30; one Duofold,
$27.50 ; one childs crib, $4.50; one
good piano A- -l $125;
50 player piano rolls, 50 cents each;
1 Edison phonograph and 25 records
$35. See the furniture at Christ and
Christ. Plattsmouth, Neb., 118-12- 2

So. 6st.

WHEELER P00HS WET

Washington, Nov. 3. Wayne B.
Wheeler of the league,
Tuesday issued this statement
on the prohibition aspects of the elec-
tion:

"The referendum vote New York
Illinois, and Wisconsin which the
ignored, course show big wet ma
lorities. but will be another
story from the states where the dry"
took an active part In the vote, as in
.Missouri, ijoioraao, Montana ana cai- -
Ifornia. The fignta outside.

th epK t&uB far terd."

f
In the middle of the night

slipped down for a little bite!
Young Mother Hubbard

Food that I find in the ice box is
good good ! You see mamma
deals at a grocery store that don't
sell anything else but just good
iooa. ma cans it her safe store.

SPECIALS
Michigan Navy Beans, 3 lbs
Fresh Lima Beans, 2 lbs 25c
Idaho Navy Beans, 3 lbs 25c
Guaranteed Bulk Coffee43-47-50- c

(2c less in 3-l- b. lots)

Shipment Fresh Nuts
Brazils, per lb. .25c
Almnnr'c nor on
English VrrWalnuts, per t"L

lb 35c
Peanuts, per lb 25c

10-l- b. can Smoked Salt

i
Fresh shipment of Sunshine Holiday
Cookies and Crackers Just Received.

Wells Grocery
"The Service Store"

134 So. 6th St. PlaUsmouth

xt.tJULbbXlAb AJNU HAiU.LAliUJi

Only a relatively small percent
a ie un riCM.

But they are sufficient in numoer

mf uriwuB uu ul""aJc
manv nenDle refrain from drivinfir be--rcause of the hazard. It. is neither fair

Si A t J 1

ai ranroaa grade crossings ior a nura- -
oer oi years, aitnougn auring mai
time it3 trucks crossed railroad tracks
more than 31,000,000 times.

T f aolorta ita rlvf.ra Tx--1 1 i TvrTei
Care, instructs them in safe practices
and gives them to understand that
failure to stop, look and listen before
crossing railroad track, failurea or, . , . .
properiy 10 ooserve iramc ruiea auu
safe practices on the highways will
result in dismissal from the service.

crease them by removing the last ves- -
n&e oi personal responsiDimy irom
persons areaay careless.

ELECTION DAY QUIET

From Tuesday's Daily
The election today was a very

quiet one with no unusually large

the voters apparently were not be- -

ing aroused to any great extent de-

spite the fact that the fetate and
congressional elections were adding
interest to the usual county elections.
All of the local candidates were out
and looking atfer their Interests and
but little fight was In evidence on

M .
'Ui mdU ol A- - ,JODn'oncandidate sheriff by

. certain elements in tne west por- -

IRELAND DEFIES BRITAIN

Geneva, Nov. 1. Ireland, for the
second since the League of N- -

tions flaunted defiance at
England when it registered ight
treaties for in the league's
treaty series today.

Despite the imperial conferenee'
deliberations regarding the unity of
the Bitish dominions and England's
official declaration, which is among
the league files, that the treaties are
internal and not subject . to league
Jurisdiction, Irela"hd included among
the documents submitted treaties with
India, Canada and New Zealand.

During the assembly the Irish defied
the British and "came back as candi-
dates for a council seat. The purpose,

to Foreign Minister Fitz-
gerald, is io establish Ireland's equal- -
ity before the league.

BOARS FOR SALE

A number oi Duroc Toars tor sale.
OTTO SCHAFER,

' Nehawka, Neb.

The safety razor is not so popular
iu England as In America. And all
that can be Ba,d against the Bafety
razor) is that It a "poor weapon with
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